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1. INTRODUCTION 
1t is generally believed that wheat is much more winter hardy and also tol-
erant to high temperature than barley. Also it differs from barley in that some of 
the winter wheat requires longer pretreatment for vernalization. However， there 
has never been tried to compare the physiological nature between wheat and barley 
closely and precisely. 
The senior author has already shown in a series of experiments with barley 
varieti白 thatthree internal factors， namely， spring and winter habit of growth， 
photo戸riodicrespon配 (responseof vernaliz吋 plantsto short-day) and earliness in 
a narrow sense (respon田 ofvernalized plants to long-day) are responsible for the 
heading time of barley plants (Takahashi and Yasuda， 1957， 1958， 1960). To the 
fall-sown barley， the photo戸riodicrespon提 amongothers was shown to be the 
chief agent for earliness or lateness of heading. But， the other two internal factors 
affect litle the earliness under outd∞r condition. 1t may be reasonable to 
suppo田 thatthe heading time of wheat plants， t∞， is controlled by the three in-
ternal factors as above-stated， but the relative importance of the田 threeinternal 
factors might be more or les different between wheat and barley. R，田ponseof 
wheat plant to temperature might also be different to some extent from that of 
barley. 
1n order to discl価 ethe p儲 sibledifferences between wheat and barley in their 
physiological nature， especially， thωe which Concern ecology and/or heading time， 
some experiments were carried out. The results wil1 be presented below. 
I. RESPONSEτD TEMPERATURE 
For the investigation of the r'白pon舘 totemperature， ten spring wheat varie-
ti田 wereused. Their physiological characteristi四 aresummed and given in Table 
1; namely， they are alm白 tthe same as to their grade of spring habit， but differ-
ent from each other regarding the heading time under both 0戸nfield and short-
day conditions. Seven uniform田edsof each of these varieties were sown in a pot， 
and grown outd∞rs subjecting to various temperature of different sea田nsand 
∞ntinuous illumination with 100 watt incandescent lamps・Suchsowing was made 
21 times at 30 days interval from臼 toberof 1962 to June of 1964. Daily r，配ord
was taken on a single plant basis for date of flag-leaf emergence and number of 
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TABLE 1 
Characteristics of the experimental materials 
24 
Days ωf1ag.判事
under 12 nr. 
day (Vemal.) 
D由y戸sω f1ag
under :U hr. 
day (Vemal.) 
Time of* 
h回.ding
(Ou吋∞rs)
Days to f1ag. 
under 2唱hi.
day 
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Variety 
31.8 
32.9 
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32.2 
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Kon田 uNo.25 
Saitama No. 27 
Toyama-Wasekomugi 
Taichung No. 17 
Taichung No. 23 
Eusωn 
ltalian No. 64 
ltal1ian No. 70 
Pn港re週 C.I.6902 
Russian No. 25 
判*Photoperiodic response. 
leaves on the main stem. Daily temperature w曲目pre盟ntedby air temperature 
taken at 9 A M. 
1n Fig. 1 are shown the田asonalvariation curves of days to flag-leaf emer-
gen白 ofthe five representative varieties tested. 
料Earlin臨 ina narrow sense. • Number of days from April 1st. 
t Highly spring habit. 
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Fig. 1. Chang白 ofdays to f1ag.leaf emergence in spring wheat varieties which were sown 
at 30 days intervals and grown outd∞rs under 24 hour day. 
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As apparent in Fig. 1， the time n配~ded for the flag-leaf emergenほ offive 
varieties varied with time of sowing. 1t is the largest for thωe which have been 
叩wnin November， and has gradually decreased with the change of田wingtime 
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fro.m winter to. summer. This apparent1y indi回 testhat the emergence o.f flag-leaf 
o.f these spring varieties tends to. be aαelerated with the rise o.f temperature. 
The relatio.n between time to. flag ancl tem戸mtureduring gro.wing戸riodhas 
been studied by plo.tting hereupon the logarithm o.f time to. flag against the lo.ga-
rithm o.f the corr白 pondingaverage temperature o.f the resp4:児tivegro.wing period， 
which have been sho.wn in Fig. 2. Sin偲 theirrelatio.ns were fo.und to. be almo.st 
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Fig. 2. Relations between time to flag-l飽 femergence and avetage tem戸ratu回 during
growth periods in five spring wheat varieties. 
lin伺 r，Belehradek's tempemture cぽ fficients(1926) o.r linear reg民sio.ncoefficients 
o.f time to. flag o.n temperature were calcula総dfo.r each variety. Acco.rding to. 
Table 2， the estimat白o.fthe coefficients a回 muchthe same and highly significant. 
Mo.reover， significant differenc白 wereno.t fo.und between any two. o.f th白e回.ti-
mat，田 inI-t田t.1t但 nbe co.nsidered， therefo.re， that at least within the range o.f 
50....270C， tem戸ratureis the m田 tim伊rtantextenal facto.r detennining earline鎚
o.f spring wheat gro.wn under lo.ng-day co.nditio.n. Furthermo回， it must be no.t吋
that varietal differenc田o.fheading response to. tem戸ratureare no.t o.h>erved in 
this co.nditio.n. 
Time to. flag-leaf emergence may be repr間 ntedby the pr吋ucto.f the gro.wth 
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TABLE 2 
Regression c伺 fficientsof days to flag.leaf emergence (log)， growth rat疋of
leav田(log)and number of leaves on average temperature during 
growing periods (log) 
Variety Days to flag Growth rate of leave宮
(1句) (同)
Konosu No.25 -0.961844紳 -0.895179** 
Saitama No. 27 -0.932弱3** -0.93お07柑
Toyama-Wasekomugi -0.831482料 -0.891679** 
Taichung No. 17 -0.899067** -0.917478掌*
Taichung No. 23 -0.944115紳 -0.941409** 
Euston 一0.837611紳 -0.857576隼*
ltalian No. 64 -0.923156榊 -0.893508帥
ltalian No. 70 -0.898220柿 -0.889948*ホ
Pr唱T邸sC.1. 6902 -0.992565柿 -0.884762** 
Russian No.25 -1.010255柿 -0.880798帥
ホand紳叩ificantat 5 %州市 levels，間障tiv~Ý.
Number of 
leaves 
-0.301055 
十0.255325
半i.136637*
十0.413037
-0.032376 
+1.229590ホ
-0.373961 
-0.109794 
-1.382115* 
-1.903597* 
rate of leav，白 andthe number of leaves on the main stem. In this experiment， the 
growth rate of leaves was repre田ntedby the average number of days required for 
development of a leaf or the quotient of days from sowing to flag-leaf emergence 
divided by the leaf number of the田 meplant. Regression coefficients of the growth 
rate of leav白 ontemperature were calculated by the logarithmic scale， b配ause
their relationshi戸 werefound to 民 almostlinear when their scal田 werechanged 
to logarithm. As s田nin Table 2， the temperature coefficients for the growth rate 
of leav田 werea1 highly significant， and no .significant differenc白 werefound 
among each of the varieties. 1t is apparent， therefore， that the growth rat白 of
l伺 V田 areaαerelated uniformely with the rise of tem戸rature，which are quite the 
回metendency as tho民 intime to flag-leaf emergence. 
Regression coefficients of the number of 1伺 veson the main stem on tem-
perature (log)， however， differed markedly with varieties. Significant negative 
values-the implication of which is that number of leav田 d配 reas白 withrise of 
temperature--was only found in two varieti白， Progr白sC.1. 6902 and Russian 
No. 25. Toyama-Wasekomugi and Euston， on the contrary， indicated significant 
positive valu民 andthe c伺 fficientsof the other six varieties were insignificant. 
Thus， the r白ultsobtained in wheat differed considerably from those in barley， 
where the values were negative in a1 varieties t田ted(Takahashi and Yasuda， 
1960). 
To obtain additional inforrnations concerning the number of leaves， correla-
tion c田fficientsbetween the number of leavfs and the day百toflag-leaf emergence 
wele伺 l叩 lat吋 inboth wheat and barley， and given in Table 3. It is apparent in 
this table that the barley varieties show' a marked tendency to increase leaf number 
with the increa錨 ofthe days to flag-leaf emergence. In wheat， this is true only 
for three varieties， and correlation coefficients of the other seven varieties are a1 
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TABLE 3 
Correlation c偲 fficientsof days to flag-leaf emergence with number of 
leav白 onthe main stem in wheat and barley varieties 
(A) Wheat 
Variety 
Konosu No. 25 
Saitama No.27 
Toyama-Wasekomugi 
Taichung No.17 
Taichung No.23 
(B) Barley 
Variety 
Kinai No.5 
Tammi 
Sachsender 
* Exc田dsthe 5 % level. 
Correlation 
coefficien t 
+0.754，"'* 
-0.035 
-0.226 
-0.068 
+0.150 
Cor民lation
αlefficient 
+0.727* 
+0.657ホ
+0.677事
Variety 
Euston 
Italian No. 64 
ltalian No. 70 
Progress C. 1. 6902 
Russlan No. 25 
Variety 
Natsudaikon-Mugi 
Shokubimugi 
Mensury C 
判 Exぽedsthe 1 % level. 
Cor詑lation
α児ficient
一0.183
+0.164 
+0.024 
+0.610*'" 
+0.569** 
Cor回lation
α党ficient
十0.909**
+0.904紳
+0.836** 
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insignificant. The r自由nis， perhaps， due to the limited range of記a回 nalchanges 
in number of leaves of wheat varieties. It may also be explaind. at least partially， 
by the fact tha t sea田 nalchanges in number of leaves on main stem are not always 
parallel with changes in days to flag-leaf emergen田 andin a verage temperature 
during growth period. In fact， the range of the seasonal changes in number of 
leaves was only one or two 
leaves in the majority of the 
wheat varieties t白 ted. In 
connection with this， the 
number of days for ∞mplete 
ap戸 aren四 of伺 chleaf blade 
from its lower sheath 
further inv白tigated in 
present study. This is ex-
plained in Fig. 3， by two 
varieti白， Kon伺 uNo. 25 and 
Taichung No. 17 as typical 
exampl品
were 
the 
As seen in Fig. 3， the 
expansion of the 1st and 2nd 
leav，田 requiredmuch more 
days when sown in winter 
months than when sown in 
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Fig. 3. Nnmber of days for complete appea四nωof回 ch
blade from its lower sh伺 th
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summer. lt is considered， therefore， that the differences in days to flag-leaf emer-
gence between both conditions shown in Fig. 3 are considerably affected by出e
growth rate in their seedlings. However， itseems to be noteworthy that in spring 
wheat varieti白 thereare litle or no曽部onalchanges in number of leaves on the 
main stem， inspite of the回 wingtime， provided they are grown under continuous 
illumination. 
II. RESPONSES OF VERNALIZED PLANTS TO PHOlひPERIOD
For the inv田tigationof the differenc田 insensitivities to photoperiod among 
varieties， itis n配白組ryto converte their winter growth habit into spring one 
before photo戸riodictr，伺加ents. A total of 208 wheat varieties collected from 
various regions of the world are u田das materials. Slightly sprout吋 s剖 sof each 
variety were fully vernalized by exposing them to low-temperature of 1-30C for 
70 day宮， and grown in a gr田nhouseunder both 24 hour and 12 hour day condi-
tions， r白戸ctively.The date of flag-leaf emergenぽ andnumber of leaves on the 
main stem were recorded on the single plant basis. 
Figs. 4 and 5 show the frequency distributions of 208 varieties regarding the 
average days to flag-leaf emergen田 under伺 chof the conditions of 24 hour and 
???????? ? ? ?
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?
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Days to f1ag-leaf emergence 
Fig. 4. Frequency distribution regarding the day百 toflag.]eaf emergence of wheat 
varieties grown under 24 hr. day at high飽mperatur官 aftervernalization. 
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Fig.5. Fr哩quencydistribution regarding the days to flag-]eaf emergence of wheat 
varieties grown under 12 hr. day at high tempemtur官 aftervemalization. 
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12 hour day after verna1ization， r白戸ctive1y. Under continuous illumination at 
high tem戸ratureafter verna1ization，部 S配 nin Fig. 4， the variations of average 
days to flag among varieties are comp1ete1y continuous imd indicate uni-moda1 
curve酪 awho1e. However， the differenc田 10田nsitivityto 10ng photoperi吋
among varieti白 arenot 50 marked， though about two weeks differenc田 arefound 
in days to flag between the ear1iest and the 1atest variety. 
The average days to flag under short photoperi吋， on the other hand， in-
dicated nearly bi叩 oda1curve in their frequency distribution; the varieti田 be1ong-
ing to earlier group were found to be much 1arger in number than th由 eof 1ater 
group (Fig. 5). This may imp1y that majority of the varieties tested are 1es記 nsi-
tive to the 回tardingeffect of short photoperiod. However， from the fact that the 
differen白 betweenthe earliest and the lat白twas 50 or more days， itwou1d ap戸ar
that even in wh白 tvarieta1 differenc回 10民間itivityto short photoperiod were 
great as in barley which was confirmed by Takahashi and Yasuda (1960). 
IV. THE GRADE OF SPRING AND WINTER HABIT OF GROWTH 
Varieta1 differenc白 inspring and winter habit of growth of bar1ey and wheat 
shou1d Ilot be rep町田ntedby on1y two groups of spring and winter ty戸5・ As was 
demonstrated by Enomoto (1929)， barley and wheat varieti回 repr，白enta rather 
continuous seri白 ofgradation from typica1 spring to extreme1y winter ty戸~. Tht溜
gradations of growth habit， generally called the grade of spring growth habit，伺n
be distinguished by the critica1 time of回 wingin early spring to permit norma1 
heading， and a1田 bythe differenc白 inperiods of cold-pretreatment required for 
verna1ization (Enomoto 1929， Kakizaki and Suzuki 1937). In this experiment， 
the grad白 ofspring growth habit in wheat varieties have b田ndetermined by the 
number of days to flag-1eaf emergence under continuous illumination at high tem-
perature. It has a1r田dybeen known in barley varieties that the time of flag-1eaf 
emergence under continuous illumination at high temperature corre1ated clo回1y
with the grade of spring growth habit (Takahashi 1943， Takahashi and Yasuda 
1956) 
The materia1s used are the.回mevarieties as used in the investigation of the 
sensitivities to photoperiod. Ten or more plants of each variety were reared in 
a gre~nhouse under ∞ntinuous illumination， and time of flag-1eaf emergence w出
r配 ordedon a sing1e p1ant basis. In the present study， a series of standard varieties 
with a known grade of spring growth habit were grown together for the classifica-
tion of varieties to be t田ted.The fr明uencydistribution of average也ysto flag-
1eaf emergence is shown in Fig. 6. In this figure， the grad四 ofspring habit of 
standard varieti田 have民:enexpr，田sedby the ∞nventionl symbo1s， 1， I，... VII， 
where 1 stands for the high白 tand VII the 10w白tdegree of spring habit， r，田-
P配tively.
It is apparent， in Fig. 6， that the days to flag-1eaf emergence of the standard 
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Fig. 6. Frequency distribution regarding the days to flag-leaf emergenぼ ofwh飽 tvarieties 
grown under ∞ntinuous illumination at high旬mperature， H伺 dingbehaviors of 
standard varieties of wheat and 凶rleyare shown in the upper side; I stands for 
the highest and VII the lowest grade of spring habit， resp釘tively.
Standard varieties: 
Wheat; (1) Konosu No. 25， Saitama No. 27， (11) Shinchunaga， Iga・Chikugo，
(IIJ) Norin No. 52， Aka加zu，(lV) Tokorozawa， Gifu.wase， (V) Velvet， 
Nishimura， (VI) Akakawa-aka， Yokωawa， (VIl) Akasabishirazu No， 1， 
Hokuei 
Barley; (1) Indian Barley， (11) Kuromugi No. 148， (lI1) Chinko No. 83， (lV) 
Hayakiso No. 2 
146 138 130 122 114 106 98 90 82 74 66白58 50 
varieti白 indicatea tendency to become larger with increase of the grade from 
highly spring (1) to extremely winter growth habit (Vll). The frequency distribu-
tion of the varieties regarding average days to flag represented nearly a interrupted 
bi-modal curve， and coincidence was re∞ngnized between the early group and the 
standard varieties with spring growth habit (grade 1，. II) in one hand， and between 
the late one and the standard varieties with wInter growth habit (grade IV，. VII)， 
on the other. Fig. 6 has further indicated that although marked difference in days 
ωflag is found between standard variety with the grade III (spring tYI児)and those 
with the grade IV (winter ty戸)， a few varieties t白t吋 areintermediate type 
between them. 
lNτERRELATIONS BETWEEN EARLINESS UNDER NATURAL 
CONDITION AND THE THREE INTERNAL FACTORS 
V. 
Earliness under natural condition was investigat吋 usingthe same varieti田 as
tho田 inthe studi田 ofsensitiviti白 tophoto戸riodand spring and winter habit of 
growth. Following our conventional cultural methcx:l， seeds of each variety were 
simultan田 usly田wnin mid-November of 1961. The time of heading of each 
variety was recorded when about 80 p町田ntof heads of the varieties had ap戸ared
from their sheaths. In Fig. 7 is shown frequency distribution of heading date in 
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Fig. 7. Frequency distribution regarding the heading date of wheat varieti田.
Seeds were sown outd∞rs in November 15 at Kurashiki. 
wheat varieties， which reveals that朗 rlierheading varieties， rather than late ones， 
predominate though variation curve in heading date is ∞ntinuous. It may be回id，
therefore， that this tendency is almost similar to that of days to flag under 12 hour 
day after vernalization， as shown in Fig. 5. 
In order to know interrelations of the earliness under outdoor condition with 
three internal factors (the sensitivities of vernalized plants to long and short photo-
戸riodand the grade of spring growth habit)， correlation α>efficients be抑制1
these four variables， together with standard partial regr白sioncoefficients of head-
ing time under outdoor condition on the three internal factors， are calculated using 
the four kinds of data of 208 varieties as above-mentioned. The results are shown 
in Table 4， together with tho田 obtainedin barley varieties (Takahashi and 
Yasuda， 1957). 
TABLE 4 
Interr .lations国何回nheading time under outdoor condition (Y) and its 
three internal factors， the grade of spring habit (有)， responses to 24 hr. 
凶)and 2 hr. (x8l photoperiod after vernalization. The results of barley 
varieties were cited from the paper of Takahashi and Yasuda (1957) 
Corelation α刻eficient
ltem 
XJ 9:~~e of spring i~hfat habit 1 Barley 
Xa ~:S開四時 ω24" i~h~t hour day (vemal.l lBarley 
a hm認 ω12"Æ~h~t 
}lOUr day (vernal.lBarley 
Xa 
R回ponseto 
2准hr.
( ¥'c:rnB!置}
+0.317*本
+0.306* 
*主xceedsthe 5 % leve! of signifiα悶・
料 Exceedsthe 1第 levelof significance. 
b' = Stanuard p町 tial詑醤r飽sioncoeficient. 
ぷ3 Y 
R田pon配 to H鎚 dingtime 
12 hr. outd∞ぉ
(vemHl. ) 
+0.2351<本 +0.467** 
+0.ωo +0.飢>01
+0.684本* 十0.704柿
+0.573** 十0.530紳
+0.873紳
+0.794柿
b' 
Y on x 
+0.257*本
-0.040 
+0.125** 
+0.139柿
+0.727柿
+0.716紳
It is recongnized， from Table 4， that interrelations among four variables do 
not so differ from th叩 ein barley varieti田， without a few exceptions. Two in-
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ternal factors， days to flag of vernalized plants under long-day or回 rlinessin a 
narrow田nse(XI) and days to flag of vernalized plants under short-day or photo-
periodic respon記 (X.)，always correlate， to considerable extent， with heading 
time of fal-5Own wheat (Y). But the other one， the grade of spring growth habit 
(Xl)， did not correlate with the earliness under outd∞r condition，回 markedly.
However， standard partial regression coefficients of Y on x are high田 tin that of 
Y on X~・ The other two c偲 fficientsare very small. This may， therefore， suggest 
the sensitivity of vernalized plants to short-day or photo戸riodicrl田，ponseis出e
most important factor that determines the earline鈴 ofwheat varieti白田wnout-
d∞rs in fal， and that eff配 tsof the other internal factors， spring and winter habit 
of growth and earliness in a narrow sense， on earliness of fall.sown wh回 tare not 
50 evident. 
In wheat varieties tested here， however，∞rrelation c促 Hicientbetween the 
grade of spring growth habit (Xl) and heading time under ou凶∞ぉ (Y)was con-
siderably higher than that回tablishedwith the barley varieti白 (Table4). In Fig. 
8， w here the relation between th田etwo characters of wheat is shown， no correla-
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Fig. 8. Relations between heading time under outd∞rωndition and days to f1ag under 
∞ntinuous iIumination at high temperatu飽 (thegrade of spring growth habit) 
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tion is r配 ongnizedwithin group of the spring varieties with the grade I-rn， while 
within group of the winter varieties with the grade IV ，.vn， highly positive correla-
tion α>efficient is found， which sugg白 tsthat heading time under outd∞r condition 
differs with different grade among winter varieti白・ Fromthese facts， the rela-
tions of growth habit (X1) with the other two internal factor百(XI'x.) and al50 with 
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the earliness under outd∞r ∞nditions (Y) have further been studied in order to 
know whether the effects on th田echaracters differ or not between the spring and 
the winter varieties. The results are given in Table 5. 
TABLE 5 
Interrel必ionsbetween heading time of wheat under outdoor condition (Y) 
and its three internal factors， Xl， X， and Xa， in two groups of spring 
and winter varieties 
Item 
x1 ~!~~e of spring f~~~i~~_ v~ι habit 1 Winter var. 
x. ~espo~se to 24 _. JSpring var. 
~ hour day (vernal.) l Winter var. 
x. 恥戸間 ~~__~_1 ¥ f~~.叫 var.hour day (vernaI.) lWinter var. 
* Exc館ds5 % level of signifi四限定.
榊 Exc関ds1 % level of significance. 
Correlationα児ficient
xs . .弓 Y
YtrωRTrωHZ協Am
{明細尚.) 制胸醐色}
+0.195* ，0.告89同 +0.037 十0.670紳
十0.679*本
+0.655** 
+0.085 
+0.777柿
+0.673寸*
+0.610常事
+0.810*市
+0.896本*
b' = S匂ndard伊rtialr.哩gresionc陪ficient.
b' 
Y on x 
+0.017 
+0.320柿
+0.224** 
+0.012 
+0.658紳
+0.674*事
According to Table 5， itis obvious that photo戸riodicres伊 n記 hasthe m佃 t
intimate bearing on the earlin回sunder outd∞r∞ndition， regardless of the differ-
ence in growth habit between the spring and the winter ty戸s.However，∞rrela-
tion coefficients of the grade of spring habit with the respon田sof vernalized plants 
to long-day and to short-day and also with the earlin白sunder outd∞r condition 
were markedly different between groups of the spring and the winter varieties. 
These three coefficients are always higher in the group of the winter varieti田，
though such differenc白 arenot found in correlation coefficients between the re-
spon田sto long day and to short.day， and also between those two internal factors 
and the earlin白sunder outd∞r∞ndition. It may， therefore， be nec出回ryto dis-
tinguish winter varieties from spring ones when the effects of spring and winter 
habit of growth on earliness of fal1-sown wheat are investigated. 
VI. D去にUSSION
Cirtainly there is no doubt about the importance of temperature and day-
length in regulating flower initiation， but it is diffcult to analyze separately the 
eH配 tof each of th田eexternal factors， becau記 theyalways operate together and 
exert their influence as a whole， Therefore， ifyou want to know varietal differ-
ences in flower r白ponse加 temperature，the experiment should be run under 
photo戸riodiccondition most favorable to al1 of the varieties， to avoid any modify-
ing effect upon respon田 totem戸rature.Taking th蹴 considerationinto account， 
Takahashi and Yasuda (1960) have inv四tigatedthe differences of r田pons白 ofsix 
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spring barley varieties to different tem戸ratureby growing them under the ∞ndi-
tion of 24 hour day known to be most favorable to heading of al spring barley 
varieties. Since it is considered that the situation will be quite the same for spring 
wheat varieties， varietal differenc田 inresponc白 totem戸raturehave been inv田・
tigated under the condition of 24 hour day. The results， as seen in Table 2， in-
dicated that temperature coefficients or regression coefficients of days to flag on 
average temperature during growing periods of each variety were much the田 me
and al highly significant. Furthermore， quite the same situations were found in 
the temperature coefficients regarding growth rate or average days required for 
expansion of each leaf on main stem. These imply that heading and growth rate 
of leaves in spring wheats， regardless of the varieties， are uniformely aαelerated 
with the rise of temperature， and that there is no appreciable differences in sen-
sitivity to temperature among them. Th田eresults in spring wheat were in strict 
ac∞rdance with th佃 eobtained in spring barley varieties (Takahashi and Yasuda， 
1960). However， the range of temperature， from approximately 50 to 270C， which 
allows wheat more or les vivid development is much larger than th伺eof barley 
with the range of 80 to 210C. This may sugg田tthat wheat is much tolerant to 
temperature than barley. Enomoto (1929)， Wada and Akihama (1934) and also 
Kakizaki and Suzuki (1944) have maintained that varieties within wheat and barley 
differ not only in the responses to photoperiod. but also in their “thermic" r白ponses.
However， th田efacts could not be found in the pr白entstudy. Their studies have 
been made under natural (short) day-length from late fal to spring，回 thatsuch 
thermic respon田 S田emto have strongly been af.配tedby interactions betw田 ntem-
perature and short-day. Therefore， its田 msthat varietal differenc田 insuch出er-
mlc r，白pon田 cannot be attributed to only different sensitivities to temperature. 
Under short photoperiod. inde吋， heading time of barley is strongly af配 tedby its 
photoperiodic sensitivity (Takahashi and Yasuda， 1960). This fact may sugg白 t
that varietal differences in the thermic r田pon関 ofwheat are mainly due to the 
differen偲 sin sensitivity to short photoper吋.
Gries and his co-workers (1956， 1958) carried out a series of studies on問 s-
ponses of spring wheat varieties to both temperature and day-length， and found 
that when two varieties， White Federation 38 and Chinese， the former an early 
and the latter a late maturing ty戸， were grown under various kinds of the condi-
tions of temperature and day-length， optimum tem戸raturefor flowering differed 
with day-length ∞nditions. Especially， under the conditions of 20 hour day at 
a range of temperature from 600 to 80oF.，羽市iteFederation 38 tended to become 
伺 rlierwith the rise of temperature， but the reverse was true for Chin白e.Among 
ten spring wheat varieti田 testedin the pr田entstudy， however， such variety as 
Chinese ∞uld not be found. Chin艇， according to Gries et al. (1956)， varies from 
very early to late in flowering depending upon on the planting date and田a回 n.
This variety may， therefore， be considered to be戸culiartype favorable to c∞1・
tem戸rature，though it remains to be confirmed because of the relatively limited 
number of the varieti田 testedhere. lt may be noted that a variety like Chinese 
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has never been found even in bar1eys (Takahashi and Yasuda， 1960). 
1n the pr田entstudy， significant correlation coefficients of number of leav白
on a main stem with days to flag.leaf emergence were not recongnized except for 
a few varieties (Table 3). On the other hand， high and signifi伺 ntcoefficients were 
always found in barley varieties. This sugg白tsthat the extents of the changes in 
number of leaves being accompanied by the variations of days to flag are sma11er 
in wheat varieties出anin barley on回， when grown under' the condition of con-
tinuous illumination. Although this fact absorbs much inter白t，the details wil1 be 
reserved for discussion in another paper after careful analysis of the problems. 
As has already been stated above， rl田pon鉛 Sof spring wheat to temperature 
were not different among varieti田， at least， within a certain range of tempera. 
ture， approximately 50 to 270C. Consequently， interrelations between earliness of 
wh伺 tvarieti白叩wnoutd∞rs in fal and the thr田 intemalfactors other than記n-
sitivity to tem戸raturewere inv田tigated.The analytical methods were used along 
出e姐 meIines as was applied for barley varieties by Takahashi and Yasuda (1957， 
1958). The results obtained reveal that both of the intemal factors， earliness in 
a narrow田nseor r回pon記 ofvernaliz吋 plantsto long-day (XI) and photo戸riodic
r白pon田 orrespon舘 ofvemalized plants to short-day (x.)， correlate to considerable 
extent with伺r1inessunder natural condition (Y) (Table 4). However， th田etwo
factors do not always aH配 ttime of heading under outd∞r condition similarly. 
According to the standard partial regression c田 fficientsof Y on x calculat吋 at
the祖 metime， itis appr配 iatedfurther that photoperiodic respon田 ismore impor-
tant an intemal factor that determin田 theear1in田sof fall-sown wheats than ear-
liness in a narrow民n民. This is almost the回mer白ults白tablishedwith the 
cultivated barley varieties (Takahashi and Yasuda 1957， 1958， Konishi and Sugi-
shirna 1964)， and also with wild barleys coU配tedfrorn south w回ternAsia (Taka-
hashi et al. 1963). 
Frorn al these considerations， itseems that such interrelations as above-rnen-
tioned can be explained from quite the回 meecological viewpoint as that pre記nted
about earlin田sof fa1-田wnbarleys by Takahashi and Yasuda(1957). Namely， the 
fall-sown wheat and barley are expc:蹴込 to∞mparativelysevere c1imate even in 
southem district like Kurashiki，回thatthey are vernalized alm倒tcompletely by 
low廿m戸ratureand short-day during winter. Cor鴎 quently，th佃 eplants th凶
vernalized will be capable of initiating朗 rforrnation if ternperature is sufficiently 
high and day必ngthis long. To develop回 rprimordia， however， day-length in 
the early spring is t∞short for plants sensitive to short-day. Only plants in田nsi-
tive to short-day or day-neutral can develop ear. 1t rnay， therefore， be田feto 
conclude that earliness of the fall-sown wheat will alm佃 twho11y depend upon its 
sensitivity to short photo戸riodafter vemalization. Although Kakizaki and Suzuki 
(1937)但 1edan ear1iness of vemalized wheat “al即 luteearlin白s"，photo戸riodic
r白ponsestated here rnay be considered to constitute the rnost essential part of this 
nature. 
However， itmust be rnentioned that interrelations among four character百
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t田tedwere found to be more or les different in剖 mepoints between two groups 
of the spring and winter varieties. Correlation coefficients of the grade of spring 
habit repre記ntedby days to flag under continuous illumination at high tem戸ra-
ture (Xl) with other three characters， xs， Xsand Y， are always higher in winter 
varieties than in spring on田 (Table5). This is m佃 tremarkable between Xl and 
Y， which may sugg白 tthat earlin田sof winter wheat sown outd∞rs in fal is more 
or 1田sattributed to residual winter growth habit of plants vernalized insufficiently 
during winter periods. This is the reason why the close ∞rrelation of response of 
vernalized plants to short-day with the grade of spring growth habit， found in 
the group of winter varieties， can not be well explained. Therefore， this may 
imply that the genes for記nsitivityto short photoperiod have some conn配tions
with those for the grade of winter growth habit. 1n any way， for br田dingof 
earlier varieit白 withwinter growth habit， it may be nec由回ryto give such relations 
as aoove-mentioned careful considerations. 1n barley， however， it has already b句n
confirmed by Takahashi (1943) that earlier types are mostly found among the 
varieties with winter growth habit rather than in those with spring growth habit， 
回 faras Japanese barley varieti白 areconcerened. 
Using some barley hybrid populations which had been grown in bulk during 
several successive generations at different 1田 ations，Yasuda(1961， 1964) has found 
that natural sel配 tionhad a remarkable influence upon heading time under outdoor 
conditions and its internal factors， spring and winter habit of growth and sensi-
tivities to photo戸riodafter vernalization. The plants with certain genotyp白 for
th白echaracters， ifthey were non-adaptive to the location， were rapidly eliminated 
from the populations. 1t may be considered that the same holds gα対 ofwheat， 
becau田 therelative importance among these internal factors influencing the heading 
time under outd∞r condition， as stated aoove， are not so much different between 
wheat and barley. 
VII. SUMMARY 
A study has been made to know what kinds of physiological internal factors 
are m回timportant in determining the earlin田sof fall-sown wheats. Four charac-
ters， sensitivity句 temperature，民国itiviti倍 ofvemalizoo plants to long and short 
photoperiod and the grade of spring growth habit， were taken as intemal factors， 
and were inv白 tigatedalong the same lin田 aswas applied for barley by Takahashi 
and Yasuda (1957， 1958， 1960). The r田ultsmay be summarized as follows: 
(1) R田pon田 totemperature was inv田tigatedusing ten wheat varieti田 with
highly spring growth habit. Th~溜 varieti白 were 田wn 21 tim田 at30 days in-
tervals under outdoor condition wi出 continuousillumination. Temperature c伺 fi-
cients， regression coefficients of days to flag-leaf emergence (log) on average tem-
戸ratureduring growing period (log)， were al highly significal1t and much the 
回meamong varieti白.Quit怠the回 mesituations were found in the tempera旬recoeffi-
cients regarding growth rate or average days required for expansion of a leaf on 
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main ste瓜 Th白eimply that h白 dingand growth rate of leav田 inspring wh回 t，
regardl白sof the varieties. are uniformely accelerated with the rise of temperature. 
apporoximately 50 to 27 oC; in a word， there are no appreciable differences in 
民間itivityto tem戸rtureamong them within a certain range of temperat町'e.Under 
these conditions， however， chang白 innumber of leav田 beingac∞mpanied by the 
variations of days to flag were very small in the extents. and the temperature 
coefficients differed markedly with varieties. 
(2) A total of 208 varieties collected from various regions of the world were 
国 edto i町田tigatethe interrelations of earlin田Sof fall-sown wheats with the other 
internal factors except for sensitivity to temperature. The r回ultshave indicated 
出atphoto戸riodicr田ponseto short-day (days to flag under 12 hour day at high 
temperature after vernali姐 tion，Xs) is the m団 timportant internal factor determin-
ing the heading time of wheat sown ou吋∞rsin fal at Kurashiki， whereas the 
other two factors， earlin邸 ina narrow sen舘 (daysto flag under 24 hour day at 
high tem戸ratureafter vernalization， Xt) and the grade of spring growth habit 
(days to flag under 24 hour day at high temperature， Xl)， do not so strongly affect 
earlin白sunder outd∞r condition. 
(3) Correlation coefficients of the grade of spring growth habit with the other 
two internal factoぉ (Xtand x.:) and al釦 withearlin白sunder outdoor condition are 
always higher markedly in winter varieties than in spring varieti田. For br，配ding
of白 rliervarieties with winter growth habit. therefore， such relations must be 
∞nsidered carefully. 
(4) The results obtained in the prl白entstudy were almost the担 meas th慨
in barley (Takahashi and Yasuda， 1957， 1958)， except for釦 medetails. 
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